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Ghiodng cvar an old volume yellow 
vitb the burden ol tta eighty yean go 
- it that aalqna eaegnsine which play 
—lea topoc^at put in the eontei 

■>orary Bnglieh llterntoie of the hat 
■m.-rTk* OadbMii'! Map«M and 
■HwAmeeJ Chronicle, edited by 8,1 

^HUrbaa, Gant—I anaoaad upon the £<*• 
knowing very pretty venae from an an-

^•Sasrittas
l«t«t wU«i to the English shire of 

nth, to which b eitoete that quaint 
i English town, Aldborough, a fash- 
“ watering piasa towards the 

a* of the prasant *etory,aed lying 
l a 100 astlaa north-east of Lon- 
Aldborough, or, as it was ancient- 

called, Aldsborgh, through which 
I tone the little stream of Aide, whence 
I the town denvee He bum, b the native 
■place of the poet, Rev Geo Crebbe, beet 
■known ae the author of “Tabs of the 
■Hall" It b not improbable to «oppose 
I that the following venae may be from 

poat’a own hand, as they are vet 
h ae the work of a “native bard.”
hit same volume of the Gentleman 

> 69th,) appear those two well-known 
me of Lord Byron, freshly published, 

. ’Msseppa” end "Ode to Venice." Al-

Wy by thb time Byron had won a 
name in English literature, and bis 

I geoina U accordingly nraised by the 
editor. The whole volume teams with 
tailing tirade» against the irréligion, 
anarchy and the "Debm" which was 

| the intellectual fad of that momentoua 
period in Eeropeen history just aubee- 
qneot to the Brat French Hevolntioo. 
The Gentleman, confident of an affirma
tive answer, loudly sake its readers, “If 
the Bible be deepbed, will Blackstone 
be regarded t” In eonelosioo I may 
allude to a very prophétie utterance from 
the pen of 8,Irenes Urban himself in 
criticism cf s work then pobluhad by 
John Gambia—“A «arise of Letters on 
Society end Manners in Ireland.” “That 
once distracted country appears on oar 
political bon son like a «lumbering vol
cans which at any moment in a season of 
seeming tranquillity may again vomit 
forth its devastating Brea.” Thb. let oe 
remember, was whilst good King George 
the Third wee on the throne. That 
volcano has at bat proved more than 
a sleeping crater, sod the fire of its 
lor g pent-up Lva Um Conservatism of 
Westminster, baa at length too warmly 
felt. Ctgsit.

THE VALE or SLOOOHDZ*.
There winds a re's beside the rolling sea ; 

Hail ! Siougbden. hail !-my theme belongs

Thy valley bears eld Ocean’s sariy roar; 
Tamaltuoea MHows lash thy eouadlne shore ; 
Thy boundless prospect charms the wander

ing eye;
The rising waves that hiss the asuie sky.
The white sell shining from some distant 

skiff.
The level beach.■m rough aspiring cliff. 
The castle's moold’rlng wall, the sOeat wl 
The silver (see of Aid's meend’ring flood. 
Amid the lessors of the yeUlew storm, i 
The Orient scene preoeola a nobler form. 
Then curling wave» la dread 

■nghthrir foaming heads.
itnotion rise, 

and mock theTeas high________
vaulted ah lee!

Fair 1» the scene, when Lonnie softened raj
Dances on ocean to the fforoide's lay.
When do rude surge uproars lu foaming 

Croat.
When evening mildly reigns, and whirlwinds 

rest;
|gile the soft sephyr whispers through the
A6a sweetly cheats the lonely nightingale.
Delighting silence with her dulcet voice;—
These charma me thine—O, happy, vale re

But who shall tell what rapture fllledftbe eye.
That gased upon thy scenes, in yean gene by I
Or, to the fancy's mental tight, remove
That fairy land, which once awkyed thy shore
With waving wood, end stream, sad rocky 

steep.
Far i var lorn beneath the restless deep f

•Me Mill,
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but Utely introduced,' baa made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitten 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousneaa, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver comnlaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Gudeiieh, solo agent. fd

ftweer Things In Farte.
There are some conooa sights for 

American eyes to see in Paria. The 
people, especially the poorer classes, live 
out of doom, and love to be in the air 
and sunlight. Woik that Americans 
think must be done in the house, or 
kitchen, the Parisians take out on their 
front doorptepa—peas to «hell,vegetables 
to look over ; and a common eight is the 
women attnding on the sidewalk shaking 
a wire basket beck and forth, drying 
the lettuce that has been washed for 
dinner.

One way that the working people get 
the fresh air is by riding on top of the 
«am or omnibuses. These vehicles stop 
at regular intervals—not at every ctoev 
•treet ae they do with oe—and there ie 
alwaye a small crowd awaiting, anxious- 
►v scanning the upper part to tee if all 
the places are teken. Stout women, on 
their way home from market, drag then 
heavy baskets up the steep etaire, driv
ing two or three small children ahead. 
Jt the weather it bad, the umbrella# 
lave to fight their way as best they can. 
ir L? te** t*le truth, if a passenger is in 
■bo &'Kint c*Niuft the driver to stop

getting to hie seat in safety,
"ill not be assisted by his fellow 

Wllers. These are not the people we 
»r celebrated for their politeness !

I n ‘nnimer the favorite material worn 
ho workiog classes is ijue jean, in 
? var|cty of shade—dark and pew, 

,v I Vut uf l,le «tore,through every pose 
mr. fT*? m 'ill the faded, deli- 
ed ’ P1'® blue of much washing ie rescii-

Æ Frtnc'1 ''««cry msi.lv wear a 
of bi J-LU“d Vap IU “ T»m O’Shanter, 
ribbon. .“/‘.aT'l ob,lb> long aash 
the cr i'B bJ!Plt t*lat reach almost to 
K‘2, Jh*“. «ver the drese. a 
that hum,, r C °?k' 10 ma,ch the cap, 

Y,,u u* from the neck to the feet, 
ling . r’er,.°l? aboat r°° reti
ns you - ren'h- ,,hree times as.fast
if there i. You wonder
«•n re«p„nd ;V one ,n this big city who 
deed, il only ?nVi,Uri lan1aaee- Tee, in- 
Englisb c'urk ? , ,are" «tore» where an 
of the uimroteL* ,?* k®?1- And many 

d'ng little shops have the

rip la the window, Beriiah apokao.
When yon enter and baria to eoeveroe 
witt Aaaa English speak—, yaw Sad 
that their knowledge of year songea k 
limited to the namaa of the goods they 
toll, and the prices. The money values 
thay can rive very glibly in American 
dim* and English shillings.

A-kgen observer can distinguish the 
“weral nationalities that gather in Paris
-Gtomaaa, Polish, Italian, Swiss,
Greek and English. A Mrs B------ ,
whom 1 know, pridee hereelf upon the 
mm with which aha raoognixaa a fallow 
Amanaan ; bat she made «slight mistake 
one day when we were riding down the 
Olmmpa Elviras together. A young 
lady entered the omnibus si ~ 
site to ns.

oppo

‘She’s a typical French girl,” mid
Mr* B------ , in an hble English, “and the
firrt pretty one that I’ve seen in Paris.”

The girl hit her lip as if she were try- 
tog to KMp from laughing. IV © happened 
to find out afterward th.t she was from 
Baltimore, and had recognised the out
spoken American in Mrs B------ .

One morning, before breakfast, I heard 
the sound of a flute coming from the 
rireeC The air caagbt my attention 
I ran to the window, and there walking 
in the middle of, the street was a French 
peeaant lad with a flute at hie lips. He 
wore trousers of blue jean, and a long 
white bloose. A wide-brimmed straw 
hat was pushed back on hie dark head. 
Behind him walked two black goats led 
by the song of the Ante, heaping time 
to the moaio, and pausing whenever it 
ceased.

Doring the rest ef my stay in Paris, I 
oavar tailed to see the eerie morning 
pramaion that solemnly wended ita way 
past my window, Orphan» and his flute 
charming the two goate to pastors.— 
Alice M. Kellogg, in Trmaore-Trove.

A Fact worth neaa—bartag
Mr Jas Binnie, of Toronto, states 

that his little baby when three months 
old was so bad with sommer complaint 
that onder doctors' treatment her life 
was dis paired of. Four doom of Dr 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cored her. g

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

www.. we -swwaawa use 6ttO))iPg
heure in that country, was told that, to 
entrap thorn, a pit was dug aerere! feet 
deep, and after covering h With turf, 
leaves, ate., soma food was placed on 
the t 'p. The bear, tempted by the 
bait, easily fell into the snare,

“But," be added, ‘St four or fire hap
pen to K«t together, tt.ey will all get out 
again. ”

Hi w is that I" asked the gentleman. 
‘They form a sort of ladder by «top

ping on each other’s shoulders, and thus 
make their escape."

"Bui how does the bottom one get 
tiitl’ "

“Ab ! these bears, though not pot 
seu.'d of a mind and soul, such as God 
has given us, yet feel gratitude ; and 
bey won't forget the one who baa been 

the elllef means of procuring their 
liberty. Scampering „F, they fetch the 
branch of a tree, which they let down to 
their brother, enabling him to join them 
in the freedom in which they rejoice.”

Sensible bears, we would e*y, are 
better than some people that we hear 
about, who never help anybody but 
themselves.—Our Dumb Animals.

* The oftener flour is sifted for aponga 
cake the lighter the cake will be.

The flash of fresh flak should be firm, 
the gill» should be light red and the
scales silvery.

In making a mustard piaster for a pa
tient with a delicate akin use white i.f 
egg instead of water.

Week minora in warm suds, then dust 
with whiting from a muslin beg and pol- 
kb with ehamoia akin.

Hard soap lasts mesh longer if dried 
for saieral weeks before wing It It is 
also lass hurtful to the skin.

Bob year lamp chimneys after wash
ing with dry salt, and you will be sur 
jjfUsd at the new brilliance of your

Brooms dipped for a few minutes in 
boiling soda once a week will last much 
longer than they otherwise would.

To prevent the email of cabbage perme
ating the house while boiling, place on 
the stove a dish containing vinegar.

If a cucumber k out into «tripe and 
the piece» put into places where ante are 
found, it will surely drive them away.

In boiling meat for soup use cold 
water to extract the jaioea, but if the 
meet is wanted for itself alone, pot into 
boiling water.

To remove paint from silk goods satu
rate the goods with equal parts of tur
pentine and ammonia, then wash with 
soap soda and let dry between blotting 
paper undvr a heavy weight.

•A physician in The American Magazine 
illustrating the evil custom of talkiog to 
an invalid about iiii pains, says that 
once be requested • mother to mark a 
stroke upon a paper each time that she 
asked a sick daughter bow she was. The 
next day, to her astonishment, ahe made 
109 strokes. A three months’ visit away 
from home was prescribed.

Tamarind whey is roach relished by 
chronic invalids who have grown tired of 
the stereotyped beverages. Boil a pint 
of new milk, and, as it boila, stir in two 
tsblespooufuls of tamarinds, after it 
breaks (by that U meant curds and whey 
separating), strain and add rock candy 
enough to sweeten slightly. This iso a 
laxative drink and should be avoided in 
certain ooudit.uiii.

AlsiasasrtinilitsM.
A gentleman, making tin; a trice in

A Mae irons «latiat.Be.
My little son aged two, wee seix 

ed with disrrhiet, followed by 
pile*, two dose* of Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry gave relief and half 
the bottle completed the ou re. Mr* J. 
A. McIntyre, Gladstone, Msu. Ting 
medicine is a specific for all summer 
complaint» of children or adult». 2

A Cbbebful Daive — She—“I am 
aorry, Mr. Browne, that 1 cannot be 
otherwise then a sister to you. It is 
getting lata, by the way, and 1 think I 
bad better hurry home toon ; would you 
mind hurrying up the horse !” He (sav- 
•gaiy)—"Oh, not at all j but you see I 
expressly asked for an old horse, and we 
Are seven miles from home, and this u 'U 
only maxes three miles en hour. Get up 
tnere, you f—Harper’s Baxaar.

■•w ■ Bene Caught Cel*.
A ahm young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
oar, when a companion remarked, "Aw, 
Chawlee, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweedful cold.” "Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in aueking the ivory handle, so 
dweedful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum bis cold would not 
trouble bin. very inuefine, or sale at J 
W ilson’i prescription drugstore. tf

A tog
and diarrheas 
Fowler's Exi£5ZZ£3S&________

tract of Wild Strawberry, 'to I have tiw d 
it in my family with groat success ai d 1 
would not be without it John B Haw 
•oa, Grimsby, Ont, Never ttsvel with
out it

ARMSTRONG
F»*IMI6 MILL MD PUMP WORKS

ABKSTROm IMPROVED
tifain and Seed Cleans:

to he the best ma» 
doming grain andchine made for thorou 

seeds of all blade.

Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain atone nlaanlng, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the am 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
Into any fanning mill without removing the 
•hoe, no matter how old the mill Is, and 
makes It do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mille known. ,

It allows no seed te be blown lato the chaff [

It Cleans Speedily.
XWErery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or do sale.'to
In ordering by mail give Inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and If shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Alaoma white 
quartered pine.
ke.Ordera by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any poiiy.

AODltBSS ‘

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ghoderioh., Out.

17-ft

v* wasT Arru

HilirjeiEie and fowl ttseeee

-Q

a family—V
Bieaomaxib

Cut the rc<1 . *
label and eenti 
stating hon#*<t <jt■■■ > r
fair trial. Ei'.icr a t>, 2 : J
Ctt. site will secure li e . .t 

Any grocer or storc.'.i i per 
knows where to get i' if asked 
ffor by you .-A darts a —
CHUBCH1LL A C0-,TORONTO

MIL'S SPAVIN SURE

DON’T FORGET
—TO GO TO-

la Brut ana te the Feist.

Dyepeneia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ie one 
of'the most complies ted and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
ef order.

Grassy food, tough £>od, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other turn vs 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
bnsmees and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meais and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

The practice of ticketing goods with 
prices is by oa means general in the re
tail grocery trade, but many dealers find 
it of great efficacy, particularly in the 
cseo of bargains or drives, when unusual
ly good value is offered for the money. 
When quality is the chief merit of the 
article, placards laying atresa upon 
this point may lie used to advantage. 
But care should be taken that the ticket 
or placard is neat and attractive. 
Coarse, ugly placards of wrapping paper, 
which are to be seen in some stores, do 
more harm than good.—Merchants' Re

A FreeCU
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cura is a medical guide and receip 
hook containing useful information, over 
200 receipee, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
ost of the medicine. Medicine and 
cock <1. Sold by all druggists

The officers of the 33rd Bait, have de
cided to hove a grand military demon
stration at Clinton on Sept 26th. Large 
prison are to be offered for the beat Com
pany Ospt. Williams of No. 2 Co , 
Wingharo, has decided to enter his Com
pany for the competition and requests 
the members to report themselves early 
as possible to him. 1st prize is to be 
9100, 2nd #60.

To the Metileal Froieseseu, aa* all wheat 
M may eeueea.

Phoaphatine, or Nerve Fooo, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mesa., cures Pnlmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoaphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N srcotics, and no Stimulante, but simp] 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
ia sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. #1.01) par bottle. Lowxm & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto 

a

Councillor Calbick, Morris, started 
last week on a tour through Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territory, and some 
people »»y he purposes going to British 
Columbia.

More Trouble Nay be Expected.
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at en ce pay attention to the 
maintaiuance of your health. How often 
we sue a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the nutstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the tint uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped U the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Bills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and (1 per bottle, sold hy 
Goode the druggist, Albion block/ sole 
agent "bj

—CHEAP—

Casjbi Stoze
FOR GOOD. CHEAP

Teas and Groceries.
NEXT DOOR TO

ie. zDowirasra-’s
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CRASH'S BLOCK, Joflerich,

He that is embarked 
mast sail with him.

vith the devil

Kbeamallc Palas
Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all at some lime have ex per 
ienced their twinges. Rheumatism is 
not easily dislodged, only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
to its very foundations. The most suc
cessful treatment known, and it is now 
frequently resorted to hy medical men, 
is the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison's Nerviline. 
It is safe to ssv that nothing yet dis
covered has afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering. A trial can be tr ade at 
a small cost, as sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can he had at the drug stores for 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

Mr Lowery, of Lietowel, has become 
the possessor of a 3 year old colt, hy 
Kentucky Star, recently owned by Jon. 
Carter. The price paid for it was $300.

A Weederftsl Oraak.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inaotive 
the whole system becomes disnased. 
Dr. Ohaae’s Liver Cnro is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to core. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

sm

THEBEST

BAKING-POWDER
ileum mit

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

"ETAILED ÊŸËRTWHERE.

fiiSTpE
FICTORY SUPPLIES

Valvet, Iron it lead Pipe 
Loose Pulley Oiler», 
Stum Jet Pumps, Farm 
Pumps, Wind Mills 
Cream Separator», Davy 
and Laundry Utensils.
536 CRM6 STREET,

MONTREAL.

AmASKILUW
fr an,uFAt: tubers or nRe

CHADWICK’S
SPOOL

COTTOfl
For- Hand and 
Machina Une.

HIS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

STEFL-LINED TF.UMKS 
In Snmole. Isles' and 

ell other kinds.
Uïitisi ail irayst

TRUNKS
In the World.

J.EYELEIGMC3
MONTREAL,

Sale Biis. lor Uumcis'i

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dsme SU, one of the most central 
Kid elegantly furnished Hotels in the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guosts.

tXto^day. g. V. W°°S
PEASES’

Sole Acts 1er Caaasa,
J.PÀLMERSSOH
V, holej&le Imp’trs of

DRUGGISTS* SUNDRIES 
1713 I0TEE DAMS ST., 

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY. 

Manufacturer» of
ASBESTOS KULLBOArtD
Steam Packing,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Tftttùa Perfect Fridl ion

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THB BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

PAPERS.
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

NEWS ALL 
SIZESl 

I ano 
rWEiON1 

order]

•PortMUi

3 ÏOHfiBTONS'
F(/fLUIDBEEF 1 

FChE GREAT j 

5TREN6TH GIV 
IMPERFECT FOOO {

7 -A F°« thc sick
WARM INC Be j 

fWRtTtOU30evgRABC|
\ A POWERFUL 
' INVIGOAATOR

sasr
of yonrKen.

t e liniment

KIDUUS SPAVIN CURE
DkEJ.Emîîo??^^'

•nu!

£2HS

Bel^a^eitosll oa. anosbaisb rails, yt.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

NOTICE!
In view of the fact that a 

large percentage of those 
who avail themselves of

OTTZR

ANNUAL OFFER
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

become permanent readers 
of “The Signal," we offer 
the following inducement :

, - €îr,ü3r
ALF 8c i 0 » - Ha

BKù BaVAH1Aj\ 
LACKS (Bottled)

For Sole by

G. H. PARSON }
•3 ALBION HI/K’K. OOliKItM'H

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Omise flyntem efMemery Tmlnhig. 
Four Books Leaned fa» one rending. Mind wondering cored.

Every child and adalt greatly beneSttedo 
Great inducement» to Oorreepondanoe Olase «s. 

Prospectas, with Opinions o' Dr. Was. A. linen* 
menoTthe world-famed Specialist in Mind DlfiBiwa

A. Rlchnro Frortor, the Scientist.
JuiMk p-

lTLOIMETTK. 837>lST Fifth Are., N. Y.

iBEADMAKEB’S r.
IKtRRii/XD I*i 

took 133 Kir 1 )'fi .
Fall Sliov. a in 

Over lu.irt' Lw!i.- ; ■ . < - t«n
to t.iy tiiutlt jSsrtMsiKM :*i ; vast 
ever used by them.

ft makes tlic Jightret. vhitcsL 
swcetvHt bread, rolls, Ihj.. . and 
buckwheat "pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town la 
Canada arc using iL
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Summer
Goo ;

------ IN-BUT ram
------ AND AT------

PRICES ITA SOIT ALL
i-----AT THE—

TORONTO
CASH STORE.

P. ODEA

-FOR-

25c
WE WILL SEND TO ANY ADDRESS

tt

FROM NOW

TO 1st OF JE

2151 iMANAOSB

-FOR-

XVILL CURS OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS. DIZZINESS,
0YSEEPS!A, • DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, f LUTTER! NO
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, "HE BT0MA0H.
HEARTBURN, DR' NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie, of Uli IX,• arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIOHEV8, £'OMAGH. 

BOWELS ClR BLOOD,

T. EILBURM L CC, Proprtîî^,ro

î>Dîl_ Krnlnff.Nnrrunr'

irtitif m mi jart*.
I• 1.1 » in >r our ni(tl.li _____

ami win ri iLr )>«(7).ic , __
iht m. wt- wbill eei.d ( (•«*<• iv

tfiM.ii in vsi 1. lorniin .the • t ry 
vat at h tr.g-mBihiiiP made In 
vorM.ixlih ul! iLr altschiiient». 

'/isIso aviut ■ r**c a coniplvio 
inti of o|ir coally uuri vuluaLlr nit 
impie». In return we thk Uuii yt.u ' 
tow tv list we peint, lo I hove who 

liny rail at your Lome, nnd after 16 
•nth» nil aim 11 become your owu 

ojwrfv. *1 his grnnd meclilue is 
nwilc after the Ninuvr paleniA, 
which hov e run out : before i-areius 

oui il Fold for with fbo
jt hmeou. anti now evils fur 

fiO. lieet.etioiigefii, muât u éc
hiné in the world. All is 

______ lo capital required. Plaii.,

Eves. Those who write to ns at enee can se
nt eewinR-mncbiue in the world, end the 
Annet Haiti efweffàe of hirh art rear shown toFfther in America. 

TKlIfi A CO.. Bsb 74©. August*. MssAme.

Call, or send us thé above 
amount at once, accompan
ied by name and address, 
and secure the full benefit 
of this offer.

D. McGILLICUDDY.

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1155.

WOMAN & ROBIM,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealer» in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every

School Furniture a Specialty


